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ACIS Educational Tours
http://www.acis.com
James Glavin

122

info@acis.com
(617) 236-2051

American Classical League
http://www.aclclassics.org
info@aclclassics.org

307

Sherwin Little
(513) 529-7741

Since 1978 ACIS, the American Council for
International Studies, has been a leader in quality
educational travel for middle and high school
students and their teachers. We believe in the
power of travel to open students' eyes and change
their lives—and every detail of our educational
tours is carefully crafted to help make it happen.

The American Classical League is dedicated to
serving the needs of teachers of Latin, Greek
and Classical Humanities at all levels. Need a
Latin teacher? We can help.

African Language Consultants LLC
229

http://www.actfl.org
headquarters@actfl.org
Genevieve Borello
(703) 894-2900
The American Council on the Teaching of
Foreign Languages (ACTFL) is dedicated to
the improvement and expansion of the teaching
and learning of all languages at all levels of
instruction. ACTFL is an individual
membership organization of more than 12,500
language educators and administrators from
elementary through graduate education, as well
as government and industry.

http://www.africanlanguageconsultants.com
info@africanlanguageconsultants.com
Genevieve Peprah
(973) 449-5514
African Language Consultants LLC, a premier
language services provider, is a key resource for
school boards, districts and all educators in the
Northeast region to access qualified and
experienced African language professionals. We
offer K-12 students and educators the opportunity
to broaden their horizon by discovering Africa
through its language and culture.

American Association of Teachers
of French
114
http://frenchteachers.org
aatf@frenchteachers.org

Jayne Abrate
(815) 310-0490

The AATF provides services to help our members
promote French and develop and defend programs

at all levels. The AATF publishes the French
Review and the National Bulletin, sponsors the
Grand Concours, National French Honor
Society, and National French Week, holds an
annual convention, and produces a wide variety
of teaching and promotion materials.

American Association of Teachers
of German
TT16
http://www.aatg.org
Keith Cothrun

info@aatg.org
(856) 795-5553

AATG supports the teaching of the German
language and German-speaking cultures in
elementary, secondary and post-secondary
education in the United States. The AATG
promotes the study of the German-speaking
world in all its linguistic, cultural and ethnic
diversity, and endeavors to prepare students as
transnational, transcultural learners and active,
multilingual participants in a globalized world.

American Association of Teachers
of Spanish and Portuguese
312
http://aatsp.org
Sheri Spaine Long

spainelong@aatsp.org
(248) 960-2180

The AATSP is devoted to the promotion of all
Hispanic and Luso-Brazilian languages,
literatures, and cultures through an annual
conference, academic publications, national
Spanish and Portuguese examinations, student
honor societies, and professional development
activities.

American Council on the Teaching
of Foreign Languages
310

Applause Learning Resources 114
http://applauselearning.com

Michael Pollack

info@applauselearning.com

(800) 277-5287

Supplementary materials in Italian, Spanish,
French, German and Latin. Huge selection of
books, games, CD's, DVD's, maps, posters,
flags, dictionaries, readers, banners, stickers,
pins and much more!

AQEFLE

TT1

http://www.aqefle.com
info@aqefle.com
Élisabeth Veilleux
(418) 832-6244
L’Association québécoise des écoles de
français langue étrangère regroupe quatre
universités et cinq collèges qui font du Québec
la destination privilégiée pour l’apprentissage
du français en Amérique. Les écoles membres
de l’AQEFLE offrent une gamme complète de
services de formation : cours et programmes
universitaires, accueil d’étudiants de niveau
secondaire, programmes d’immersion de
printemps et d’été, pour adultes et adolescents.

Avant Assessment

207

http://www.avantassessment.com
mike.reynolds@avantassessment.com
Mike Reynolds
(412) 736-2557
When you need to measure student growth,
improve program effectiveness, qualify
learners for the Seal of Biliteracy or
Competency-Based Credit, accurately place
students, or assess Spanish Heritage Speakers'
skills for placement or credit, you can rely on
Avant STAMP, PLACE, and SHL assessments.
Explore our new STAMP additions and
WorldSpeak tests for LCTLs.

Breaking the Barrier, Inc.

121

http://www.tobreak.com
info@tobreak.com
Tammy McGraw
(978) 448-0594
Breaking the Barrier is a global leader in print
and digital language learning. Featuring
instruction in Spanish, French and English,
Breaking the Barrier offers students the fastest
path to true language fluency.

CALPER at Penn State
http://calper.la.psu.edu
Gabriela Appel

233
calper@psu.edu
(814) 863-1212

The Center for Advanced Language
Proficiency Education and Research
(CALPER) at The Pennsylvania State
University is one of the national Language
Resource Centers. CALPER creates teaching
materials, conducts professional development
workshops, and develops extensive free online
resources in support of language education in
the U.S.

Cambridge University Press

214

http://www.cambridge.org/
elt.edu.admin@cambridge.org
Samantha Radovich
(212) 337-5058
As one of the world's leading World Language
publishers, Cambridge University Press offers
market-leading courses and supplementary
materials for learners of Spanish and Latin. We
continue to lead the way in the development of
new materials for teachers and students across
a range of platforms, including online, and
mobile apps.

Central Intelligence Agency
http://cia.gov
Maria I

225

mariati0@ucia.gov
(703) 374-1995

Make a difference in your career. CIA greatly
values foreign language skills and, at NECTFL,
we are looking for foreign language instructors,
learning professionals with design and
assessment experience, linguists, as well as a
host of other disciplines. CIA also offers
undergraduate and graduate student programs
and internships. To learn more, or to apply,
please visit our website at cia.gov.

CHA Educational Tours

329

http://www.cha-tours.com info@cha-tours.com
Tina Falcione
(800) 323-4466
Founded by two Philadelphia foreign language
teachers in 1969, CHA Educational Tours is
America's most experienced educational travel
company offering teachers and students
incredible opportunities to explore the world.
CHA tours range from 6 to 21 days covering
destinations throughout Europe, the Americas
and Asia. Choose from 120 affordable, predesigned tours or design your own. Teachers
travel free!

Chinese in Focus

112

http://www.chineseinfocus.org (781) 740-0545
sraswanson@yahoo.com

Kathy Swanson

Chinese in Focus is an innovative textbook
series designed for middle and high school
students, levels 1 through 4. Language is taught
through cultural lessons; the author uses
stories, legends, traditions and customs to
inspire curiosity and motivate the learner. It is
a comprehensive language series that includes
textbooks, workbooks, assessment programs,
animation, flashcards and website resources.

13
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CIEE

TT7

https://www.ciee.org/go-abroad/high-school(207) 553-4000
study-abroad
Sophie Veilleux

hsabroad@ciee.org

A nonprofit, nongovernmental organization, CIEE

is the country’s oldest and largest nonprofit study
abroad and intercultural exchange organization.
Since 1947, CIEE has helped thousands of people
gain the knowledge and skills necessary to live
and work in a globally interdependent and
culturally diverse world by offering the most
comprehensive, relevant, and valuable exchange
programs available.

CLE International

325

http://www.cle-international.com
mbegouin@cle-inter.com
+33 1 72 36 30 53
Jean-Luc Wollensack
As a specialist publisher for teachers of French
as a foreign laguage, CLE International is
constantly listening to teachers and taking into
account different needs, preferences, traditions
and learning cultures. Our catalogue is
constantly updated and improved, and represents
a unique choice of teaching materials.

CLIC International House

226

http://www.clic.es
Daria Polygalova

marketing@clic.es
(954) 502-1310
+34 954502131
CLIC International House is one of the top
Spanish schools in Spain with sites located in
the very heart of Seville, Cadiz and Malaga.
The schools specialise in Spanish Courses for
beginners up to advanced level, DELE
preparation courses and English and Spanish
teacher training programmes.

Concordia Language Villages

119

http://www.ConcordiaLanguageVillages.org
clv@cord.edu
Renee Christensen

(800) 222-4750

Concordia Language Villages provides immersion

education experiences in 15 world languages for
over 8500 youth and adults. Our youth
participants represent all 50 of the United States
and 32 countries. We offer one-, two-week, and
four-week high school credit sessions
throughout the summer, the latter being
equivalent to one year of language instruction.

CT COLT
http://www.ctcolt.org
James Wildman

TT14
president@ctcolt.org
(860) 334-4595

The Connecticut Council of Language Teachers
(CT COLT) promotes, advocates for and fosters
the teaching and learning of World Languages
and Cultures. We support, guide and connect
educators, students, policy makers and the
public through professional development,
scholarship and collaborative initiatives.

14

Costa Rica Language School

223

http://www.villasriomar.com +506 2787-0053
mauro@villasriomar.com

Mauro Esquivel

Total package for your immersion program to
Costa Rica. Benefit from our worry-free total
package, while your students enjoy the
educative trips, organized by CRLS and Villas
Rio Mar Resort. Here you find gorgeous
beaches and true jungle teeming with wildlife.
All the ingredients for your cultural, social and
Spanish programs are waiting for you in Costa
Rica. Pura Vida!

don Quijote

221

http://www.donquijote.org/es/
morgan.dominguez@donquijote.org
Morgan Dominguez

+34 91 594 37 76

Since 1986, don Quijote keeps at the forefront
of Spanish language learning with over 35
schools in Spain and Latin America. We offer
tailor-made programs that meet any specific
needs or requirements of each school, including
faculty-led, short-term and semester programs
that cover a variety of subjects and electives.

Embassy of Spain - Education Office
209
http://www.mecd.gob.es/eeuu (202) 728-2335
consejeria.usa@mecd.es

Alberto Garcia

The Education Office is a technical body of the
Spanish Diplomatic Mission to the U.S. and
represents the Ministry of Education, Culture
and Sport of Spain. It manages the foreign
education policies of Spain in the U.S.,
promotes the Spanish language and culture in
the U.S. education system; offers pedagogical
and technical support to teachers of Spanish in
the U.S.

EMC School
http://www.emcp.com

302
educate@emcp.com

Laura Getzke

(800) 328-1452

EMC is revolutionizing the way students are
taught and learn, both in and out of the
classroom. Through its innovative learning
environment, Passport, EMC delivers digital
learning solutions, marrying interactive
curriculum with unique video based
collaboration and assessment tools to promote
student engagement, proficiency and culture in
World Languages.

Españolé Ih Valencia
http://www.espanole.es
Cristina Navarro

227

info@ihvalencia.com
+34 963530303

Accredited by Instituto Cervantes, Españolé Ih
Valencia is a Spanish language school located
in Valencia, a vibrant city with unique
architecture and the charm of a Mediterranean
beach Spanish town. We organize study abroad
programs for international students. Our goal is
to teach then to communicate fluently in
Spanish offering immersion in the Spanish
language, life and culture.

Explorica
http://explorica.com
Kelli Smith

333
info@explorica.com
(888) 310-7120

We work one-on-one with teachers to create
incredible educational tours that meet their
specific needs and budget. All Explorica tours
are fully inclusive and expertly designed to
immerse participants in the local culture while
introducing them to the people, places and
experiences that make each destination unique.

FLAVA

TT9

https://flavaweb.org/
suerobertson753@gmail.com

Sue Robertson

FLAVA is the Foreign Language Association
of Virginia, a growing, dynamic organization
of professionals in education and business,
students, and all those who have a common
interest in promoting and utilizing world
languages to accomplish their various goals.

FLENJ
http://www.flenj.org
Nathan Lutz

TT10
manager@flenj.org
(908) 555-1212

FLENJ supports the community of world
language professionals by advancing policy
and practice. FLENJ envisions a New Jersey of
multilingual global citizens who collaborate
and connect to the world as a result of
meaningful world language experiences.

Fuel Education
http://fueleducation.com
stcole@fueleducation.com

331
(855) 977-8452
Barbara Jones

Fuel Education partners with school districts to
fuel personalized learning through innovative
pre-K–12th grade online learning solutions.
FuelEd has served 2000 districts with the
industry’s largest catalog of digital curriculum,
certified instruction, professional development,
plus the PEAK™ Personalized Learning
Platform, which enables teachers to customize
courses. Visit fueleducation.com.

Global Language Project
http://www.glpny.org
Michelle Paradies

TT17

info@glpny.org
(646) 756-8075

Global Language Project (GLP) is an
educational nonprofit that supports worldlanguage learning through best-in-class
curricula and innovative teacher development
thus enabling students, particularly those in
underserved communities, to develop language
proficiency for further education and the global
workforce.

Goethe-Institut

TT15

http://www.goethe.de/newyork
teacherservice@newyork.goethe.org
Olga Liamkina
(212) 439-8700
The Goethe-Institut is the cultural institute of
the Federal Republic of Germany with a global
reach. Currently there are 159 institutes in 98
countries, seven of them in the USA. We foster
international cultural cooperation and promote
knowledge of the German language abroad by
offering language courses and supporting
teachers and students of German at all levels of
instruction.
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Gumdrop Books

228

Language Testing International 120

NYSAFLT

http://www.gumdropbooks.com
Jim.Hopper@gumdropbooks.com
Jim Hopper
(800) 821-7199

http://www.languagetesting.com Carl Bennett

http://www.nysaflt.org
John Carlino

Gumdrop Books provides fiction and non-fiction
books to school and public libraries plus
classrooms throughout the United States and 35
countries. Our Global Solutions division focuses
on providing resources to support language
learning programs to both primary and secondary
educational institutions. Current materials support
Arabic, French, Spanish, Mandarin and Russian.

TT11

GWATFL
http://www.gwatfldc.org
president@gwatfldc.org

Luis Deocares

THE Greater Washington Association of
Teachers of Foreign Language, The Value of
Foreign Language Development in the
Washington D.C. and surrounding areas for
over 30 years.

Houghton Mifflin Harcourt
http://hmhco.com
Lisa Clisham

317

k12inquiries@hmhco.com
(800) 225-5425

As a leading provider of pre-K–12 education
content, services, and cutting-edge technology
solutions across a variety of media, Houghton
Mifflin Harcourt ™ enables learning in a
changing landscape. HMH® is uniquely
positioned to create engaging and effective
educational content and experiences from early
childhood to beyond the classroom. Learn
more at hmhco.com.

Idioma Education & Consulting 230
http://www.idiomaconsulting.com
mwalles@idiomaconsulting.com
Mellissia Walles
(978) 494-6430
Idioma Education offers convenient and
flexible online courses specifically designed
for educators who are focused on developing
skills necessary to expand their knowledge and
meet the challenges of today's classroom. In
partnership with Southern New Hampshire
University (SNHU), our credit and non-credit
courses are designed to help with Salary
Advancement, Recertification, Curriculum
enhancement, & Degree Completion.

JNCL-NCLIS
http://www.languagepolicy.org
info@languagepolicy.org

TT6
Maria Pulcini
(202) 580-8684

The Joint National Committee for Languages is
a 501(c)3 non-profit organization that develops
national policy priorities concerning world
language education, international education,
and the language industry. The National Council

for Languages and International Studies, a
501(c)4 sister organization, advocates to the
federal government for increased investment
and better policies concerning world languages.

sales@languagetesting.com

(800) 486-8444

TT13
info@nysaflt.org
(716) 836-3130

Language Testing International (LTI) is the
testing office of ACTFL, and we conduct
thousands of tests for small businesses, Fortune
500 companies, government agencies, and
academic institutions. Our clients include
Columbia University, The Department of
Homeland Security, and Allstate.

The New York State Association of Foreign
Language Teachers was founded in 1917. Its
purpose is to serve the needs of the profession
dedicated to the development of second
language skills and cultural awareness among
students. Stop by our table and learn more
about our webinar series, free to all members!

MFLA

NYU Shanghai

TT12

TT2

http://mflamd.org
Rusty Mumford
communications@mflamd.org

http://shanghai.nyu.edu

(212) 998-4500

shanghai.admissions@nyu.edu

Katie Korhonen

Maryland Foreign Language Association
(MFLA) is a professional association of
educators dedicated to the promotion of
excellence in the teaching of world languages.

NYU Shanghai is the third degree-granting
campus of New York University, located in the
Pudong area of China's largest city. We
currently have 1100 students across all four
years, and are made up of half Chinese and half
non-Chinese students. We hope to meet with
you to share why NYU Shanghai may be a
great match for your students.

McGraw Hill Education

130

http://www.mheonline.com
(917) 861-4034
jean.sinclair@mheducation.com Jean Brutger
McGraw Hill Education is driven by a vision to
help unlock the full potential of each learner.
As a learning science company, research and
data provide the foundation for the decisions
we make, the resources we create and the
partnerships we seek to build with educators,
schools and colleges and students.

MEP Education/Hachette FLE

222

http://www.mepeducation.net (847) 676-1596
info@mep-inc.net

Daniel Eastman

MEP Education is a leading distributor for
language learning textbooks and resources from
France, Germany, Italy, and Spain. We work
with publishers in the countries to make their
materials available directly in the United States.
MEP Education is the exclusive distributor in
the United States for Hachette FLE.

Middlebury Language Schools 313
http://www.middlebury.edu/ls (802) 443-5510
languages@middlebury.edu

Laura Bachand

In a global society, the summer programs
provided by the Middlebury Language Schools
are an important part of the nation's strategic
language reserve. We educate undergraduate
and graduate students from many disciplines
and institutions all over who seek to improve
their world languages and intercultural skills.
We provide students consistent, dependable
access to languages in an intensive-immersion
environment.

National Geographic Learning/
Cengage

232

http://ngl.cengage.com
(888) 915-3276
schoolcustomerservice@cengage.com
Donna Livingstone
National Geographic Learning, a part of
Cengage, provides quality PreK-12, Academic,
and Adult Education instructional solutions for
reading, science, social studies, mathematics,
world languages, ESL/ELD, Advanced,
Honors, & Electives, Career and Technical
Education, and Professional Development. See
our new catalog at GL.Cengage.com/catalogs.

≤

Passports Educational Travel
https://passports.com

311

info@passports.com

Kathleen Mueller (800) 332-7277 or (508) 885-4600

Passports Educational Group Travel partners with
teachers across the United States to provide
high-quality educational travel experiences to
their students. Educational tours visit
destinations around the world - primarily France,
Italy, England, Spain and Costa Rica - at low,
guaranteed prices. Faculty-led group educational
tours for high school and college students.

Peace Corps
http://www.peacecorps.gov

128
(212) 352-5450

smcbride@peacecorps.gov Shannon McBride
The Peace Corps is a leader in international
development and is a service opportunity for
motivated changemakers to immerse themselves
in a community abroad, working side by side
with local leaders to tackle the most pressing
challenges of our generation. Volunteers receive
a monthly stipend, transportation, medical and
dental care, and a readjustment allowance at the
end of their service.

PEARSON
http://pearson.com
victoria.kaminski@pearson.com

215
(800) 848-9500
Victoria Stryker

Pearson is the world’s learning company. We’re
inspired by the way education transforms lives.
We help K-12 educators create better learning
across all disciplines with our products and
services. We’re dedicated to improving student
outcomes and helping learners prepare for
college and careers. Because where learning
flourishes, so do people.

PSMLA

TT8

http://www.psmla.org
secretary@psmla.org
Kathy Fegely
The Pennsylvania State Modern Language
Association (PSMLA) is a professional
association of educators dedicated to the
promotion of excellence in the teaching of
world languages in the state of Pennsylvania.

15
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Proficiency Press

309

http://proficiencypress.com
webmaster@proficiencypress.com
Rosemary Haigh
(888) 744-8363
Proficiency Press offers fun, communicative,
proficiency geared materials including The
Teachers' Guides, Student Activity Books, Echapters and CDs for the novice and
intermediate levels of Spanish, French, Italian
and German. Materials are aligned with the
National Standards for World Languages.

Prométour Educational Tours 315
https://www.prometour.com
info@prometour.com

(800) 304-9446
Andrea Petrar

With over 25 years of experience in
educational travel, Prométour’s commitment to
customer service and safety makes the entire
booking & travel process an enjoyable
experience from start to finish. Our services
include cultural tours, exchange programs,
language immersion and humanitarian
experiences. All our trips are customized.

QTALK Publishing LLC
http://qtalk.com
Tiffany Zhang

106

info@qtalk.com
(877) 549-1841

QTALK is a method based on a series of icons
placed grammatically and interpreted as full
complex sentences from the very first lesson.
During the lesson, students produce the
complete task of recall and language
production. Based on this method, we offer a
variety of language teaching materials
including online flipbooks and games, physical
textbooks, flashcards, and other physical
teaching tools.

REAL LANGUAGE right away 213
http://www.reallanguagerightaway.com
orders@reallanguagerightaway.com
Denise Clivaz
Created by teachers, Real Language right away
is a unique communicative approach for
beginner language students. The program is
perfect for elementary and middle school
language programs, and our products provide
excellent supplemental materials for high
school language teachers. Materials are
available in French, Spanish, and Mandarin.

Robotel Inc.
http://www.robotel.com
Gerry Sullivan

212

info@robotel.com
(800) 680-1448
+1 (450) 680-1448
Robotel is a leading developer of digital
language labs. Our SmartClass+ platform
supports both classroom and self-study
activities. SmartClass+ works with all
languages including MFL, ESL, and ASL. Our
new pronunciation exercises feature selfgrading support using voice recognition.
Device support includes PCs, Macs, iPads,
Chromebooks and Smartphones. SmartClass+
supports BYOD and one-to-one programs.
SmartClass+ supports school-based or cloudbased hosting.

16

Rustic Pathways

211

http://www.rusticpathways.com
groups@rusticpathways.com

Jared Kahan

(800) 321-4353

We partner with educators to provide superior
quality international service, education, and
adventure programs for students. We offer
culturally immersive and customized private
travel opportunities throughout the year.
Operating in over 20 countries, covering a range
of interests, topics, and activities, our programs
exceed safety expectations and align with your
school’s curriculum.

SANS Inc. Instructional Technology

for Language Learning

200

http://www.sansinc.com sderum@sansinc.com
Stella Derum
(877) 285-7729
SANS Inc. is a U.S. based developer of
interactive technology for language learning.
Our SANSSpace™ LIVE platform can help
you: Increase target language communication.
Partner students for collaboration & speaking
practice. Easily collect student recordings and
provide audio, video, text feedback. Monitor
student progress. Prep/administer AP exams.
Works with Chromebooks, iPads, PCs, MACs,
and Smartphones and school-based or cloudbased hosting.

Santillana USA

303

http://www.santillanausa.com/ (305) 591-9522
grosado@santillanausa.com

Glenda Rosado

As part of the largest Spanish language
educational publisher in the world, Santillana
USA is dedicated to Spanish-language education
exclusively. Come visit Santillana for authentic
Spanish resources: Comprehensive Spanish
Programs for World Language and Spanish
Language Arts; Award-winning e-Learning
Instructional Solutions; Largest selection of
Spanish-language children's books, now
including bestselling Norma titles; Customized
Professional Development services.

Shining Future Global Education 124
http://www.ShiningFutureEducation.org
info@ShiningFutureEducation.org
Kaise Sun
(212) 966-6111
Shining Future Global Education is a U.S.based nonprofit organization aimed at
promoting U.S.-foreign relations among
students through cultural exchange programs
and foreign language education. We believe
that by promoting foreign language education
and raising cultural awareness among young
people, we can prepare them to become leaders
who are well-versed in navigating a rapidly
diversifying and interconnecting world.

Spain Prep

301

http://www.SpainPrep.com
info@SpainPrep.com

(888) 797-2097

Rafael Velez-Medina

Spain Prep is an educational tours company
that delivers unique opportunities and
experiences to both students and teachers of
Spanish. Following ACTFL’s standards, we
design personalized itineraries that will connect
your students to local people and customs,
while practicing the target language.
Additionally, Spain Prep organizes
Professional Development teachers trips to
Spain, with seminars, workshops and cultural
activities.

Students Love Travel
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http://studentslovetravel.com

(888) 407-4024

care@studentslovetravel.com

Robert Delorie

Students Love Travel organizes private
educational travel programs for high school,
middle school, and college student groups.

STUDY IN SPAIN
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http://www.Spainedu.org
studyinspain@comercio.mineco.es
Inmaculada Gutierrez
(305) 446-4387
Study in Spain features the best higher learning
studies, language and culture programs,
educational opportunities and services, that
promote Spain as a study abroad destination.
The Study in Spain campaign includes annual
events, such as study abroad fairs, conference
exhibits, the Spain Workshop orientation Trips,
and the Student Ambassadors Program in U.S.
universities.

Summer Language Institute for French
and Spanish Language Teachers TT3
http://www2.sou.edu/academics/summerlanguage-institute/
sli@sou.edu
Joanna Steinman
(541) 552-6113
Southern Oregon University's Summer Language
Institute is an exciting master's degree program

focused specifically on the needs of middle
school, high school, and community college
Spanish and French teachers. It offers a unique
opportunity to improve language skills and
cultural understanding and to learn the most
current second language practices and pedagogy.
Held in beautiful Guanajuato, Mexico and
Angers, France.

Tandberg Educational
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http://www.tandbergeducational.com
info@tandbergeducational.com
Michael Tierney
(800) 367-1137
Tandberg Educational is the leader in 21st
Century language learning solutions representing
Sanako Language Labs. We offer technologically

advanced language learning solutions that are
innovative, scalable and easy to use that help
teachers easily create interactive environments
for effective learning. In addition, Tandberg
provides installation, support and training for
all our educational solutions.

Directory of Exhibitors
Teacher's Discovery
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http://www.teachersdiscovery.com
help@teachersdiscovery.com
Steve Giroux
(800) 832-2437
Teacher’s Discovery® has been in the business
of providing educational resources for over 40
years. We supply anything and everything a
teacher could want, from posters and pens to
books and baubles. We strive to give you the
tools you need to reach and teach your
students. Our items are designed for teachers,
by teachers. Stop by our booth!

The Experiment In International
Living
TT18
http://www.experiment.org

(800) 345-2929

experiment@worldlearning.org Brian Sheffer
The Experiment in International Living has
been the leader in international education and
experiential learning for high school students
for more than 85 years. On our three- and fourweek high school study abroad programs to 26
countries, students explore the world through
hands-on experiences and homestays in local
communities through the lens of a specific
theme. Each year, hundreds of students come
away from The Experiment with invaluable
cultural, leadership, language, and college-prep
skills that help them thrive in diverse
environments.

The Pulsera Project

TT5

http://www.pulseraproject.org (484) 319-7040
pulseraproject@gmail.com

Jillian Bonner

The Pulsera Project is a nonprofit organization
that educates, empowers, and connects Central
American artists with students in more than
1,600 U.S. schools through the sale of colorful
handwoven bracelets, or "pulseras" in Spanish.
We brighten U.S. schools with art and
compelling cultural education while employing
nearly 200 artists and investing proceeds to
create lasting change in Central American
communities.

TPRS Books
http://www.tprsbooks.com
info@tprsbooks.com
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(888) 373-1920
Mike Coxon

For over 25 years TPRS Books has been
devoted to providing training and materials for
optimizing the use of Comprehensible Input for
classroom teaching. Teaching Proficiency
through Reading and Storytelling is a method
and a collection of principles to empower
teachers to provide compelling,
comprehensible, and contextualized input that
leads to acquisition.

Travel & Education
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http://www.travelandeducation.org

Wayside Publishing
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http://www.waysidepublishing.com
sales@waysidepublishing.com
Michelle Sherwood
(888) 302-2519

info@travelandeducation.org
Patrizia D'Adamo
(215) 396-0235
Travel & Education is a provider of total
immersion programs in Spain, Cuba and Italy.
Customized options in other countries are also
available upon request. Programs include
course, housing, meals, activities and much
more. 2-week Faculty development program
offered in the summer with scholarships
available to qualifying teachers. For
information on how to apply please contact
T&E at admin@travelandeducation.org.

At Wayside Publishing, we create Spanish,
French, Italian, German, and Latin secondary
school language programs that allow you to
spend less time researching and more time
focusing on your students. Combining modern
resources, cultural exploration, and the latest
language learning pedagogy, our programs will
help you inspire, challenge, and support your
students as they work towards communicative
and cultural competence.

Vista Higher Learning

World of Reading, Ltd.
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http://www.vistahigherlearning.com
sales@vistahigherlearning.com
Isabel Tran
(617) 426-4910
Where will world languages take you? Today's
students are preparing for a world where intercultural communication is a necessary part of
everyday life. At Vista Higher Learning, we
develop innovative digital and print solutions to
connect the world through language and culture.

¡Viva la clase!
http://www.vivalaclase.com
lastressenoras@gmail.com

TT$
(609) 425-8922
JoDee Sattazahn

We are three High School Spanish teachers
with a common passion: design and create
innovative instructional materials and activities
for our students. All of our resources are
student tested and approved. We use authentic
resources to enhance proficiency. We have
been producing games, activities, lessons, and
movie guides since 2012, with many projects
yet to come. Come and meet us!

Voces Digital
http://www.vocesdigital.com
erina@vocesdigital.com
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(800) 848-0256
Erin Almeranto

Voces Digital proudly presents Nuestra
historia, a Comprehensible Input (CI) and
proficiency-based online curriculum that aims
to bring together the magic of storytelling with
real-world tasks in order to cultivate both
students' communicative ability and
intercultural understanding. Stop by our booth
to check it out!
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https://www.wor.com
Cindy Tracy

polyglot@wor.com
(800) 729-3703
+1 (404) 233-4042
Since 1989, World of Reading, Ltd. has offered
the largest variety of Foreign Language and
ESL materials - Software, DVDs, CDs, Games
and Books – all at discounted prices, ages 0-99
- products for learning another language and
for learning IN another language. Visit us
online at www.wor.com – call or email for
objective recommendations for YOUR needs.

WorldStrides
http://www.worldstrides.com
requestinfo@worldstrides.com
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(800) 468-5899
Kelly Bloem

WorldStrides offers educators, students, and
parents a personalized approach to student
travel. Our goal is to create an educational
experience for each student that is truly
unforgettable. WorldStrides believe in
engaging students and helping them develop
life-long skills and a passion for learning that
extends well beyond the classroom.

Xploreo, Inc
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https://www.xploreo.com/customcarl@xploreo.com
Carl Jaramillo
(646) 934-6345

Walking Tree Travel/Smithsonian
Student Adventures
208

Xploreo customizes faculty-led study abroad
programs. Our programs focus on Spanish,
French and Italian speaking countries. Xploreo
is responsible for all the logistical arrangement
of study abroad programs, creating and
customizing itineraries according to the
curriculum of the course, the needs and budgets
of the groups. We will also help arrange for
cultural activities, educational excursions and
recruit guest lecturers.

http://www.walkingtree.org
info@walkingtree.org

Yale University Press

(303) 242-8541
Will Loyd

Our mission is to inspire students to become
global citizens by taking an active interest in the
world around them. We achieve this by
providing international travel programs in the
areas of language study, cultural immersion,
wildlife conservation, and leadership development.

https://yalebooks.yale.edu/
language.yalepress@yale.edu
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(203) 436-8467
Dawn Gerrity

Yale University Press publishes foreign
language textbooks and materials which
include beginning through advanced texts,
ancillaries, and multimedia materials. For more
information, go to our website at
https://yalebooks.yale.edu/disciplines/language
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